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"Your two longish speeches—The Seer* ind the
prayer to Apollo-are magnificent I got thr ft thug
of stately beauty there, the csm ntial qualify of a
Greek tragedy, more thin anywhm cist in llu phy
It was a joy to me Som< thing similat m the Mes-
senger's entrance after all Uu tumult and row
"This letter seems all fault-finding \vlun I me int
it to be quite the opposite llu whok thing is
magnificent
"Yours
"G   Hun ay1*
Greet drama was, of course, wntten for production
m the open air    Remhardt's g< mus c nabled him to get
the effect of broad spates, an atmosphere as though
charged with electric Hy, the ominous stillmss before
storm, the tension whu h pn cult s tiagtdy     I he ft c ling
seemed, by some magic of piodiution, to run like a
prairie fire from chorus through uowds and principals,
encompassing them all     I hen  has been no greater
triumph of production on the English stage before or
since    The illusion of effoi tless ease which the truly
great unconsciously cast over their work was complete
with  this   rtmarkable   man    He   made   actors  and
audience, stage and auditorium one   the actors came
on the stage from the front of the theatre, and the stage
itself was built out into the auditorium   The audience
were not spectators but participators in the tragedy,
a conception which is incompatible with the casual
arrival of the late comer, as at least one of them—Henry
James—discovered      Henry James saunters m, self-
possessed and nonchalant    The crowd rushes to meet
him  He beams on them    But stout as he was, he was
borne off his feet and hurled upon the stage, a very
startled Henry James
"(Edipus Rex" is a long play which no one finds
too long   6 30—11 30
Charles Ricketts must of course design my costume and
head-dress    His fastidious sense was for once caught

